Tuesday, July 20, 2021

1. COMPASSIONOMICS: HEALTH CARE FINANCING AND THE BUSINESS OF HEALTH CARE WITH A HEART

July 27, 2021 12:00pm-1:00pm

Click Here to register for our session via zoom

Click Here to register for our session in-person: Betty Irene Moore Hall, 2570 48th St. Sacramento, Room 1000

2. FMLA FOR MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS: WHAT IS EXPECTED FROM YOU AS THE TREATING HEALTH PRACTITIONER

July 2021- September 2021
3. HOW TO CREATE AN ANTI-RACIST LAB

July 23, 2021 12:00pm-1:30pm

Click Here to register

Creating a lab environment that is inclusive of all members requires thought and effort. This training provides guidance on how to create an anti-racist lab through awareness, discussion, transparency, advocacy, and new practices. Participants will learn new leadership skills necessary to create deep equity in their lab. These leadership skills can help a PI's lab members to have increased feelings of belonging, a deeper commitment to STEM, and a greater sense of self efficacy. Creating a lab culture where all members feel fully accepted can also bring new insights and improve research innovations and outcomes.

After this session participants will possess the ability to:
• Understand the benefits of an anti-racist lab
• Comprehend the components of an anti-racist lab
• Analyze what components they have and what they need to develop in their lab practices
• Identify “next steps” or actions they can take to make their lab culture more inclusive
• Find resources to expand their knowledge of how to create an anti-racist lab

4. NEGOTIATION IN THE HEALTH CARE ENVIRONMENT: HOW TO OPTIMIZE FOR SUCCESS

August 17, 2021 12:00pm-1:00pm

Click Here to register for our session via Zoom

Click Here to register for our session in-person: Betty Irene Moore Hall, 2570 48th St.
Sacramento, Room 1000
5. IMPROVING SUPERVISORY SKILLS IN A CHANGING PROFESSION

August 26, 2021 12:00pm-1:00pm

Click Here to register

6. JUST ADDED - FACULTY SEARCH COMMITTEE DATES

- August 6\textsuperscript{th} from 12-2pm- Automatically register yourself for this date
- September 3\textsuperscript{rd} from 12-2pm- Automatically register yourself for this date